
XVI JERRY GOLDSMITH AWARDS RULES

Film Music Fes val - BSOSpirit organizes the "Jerry Goldsmith" Awards, a contest that aims to 

promote the work of music creators for the audiovisual media through their online presence 

(web: www.filmmusicfes val.org / www.bsospirit .com; Facebook: 

h ps://www.facebook.com/Interna onalFilmMusicFes val/ - 

h ps://www.facebook.com/bsospirit; and Twi er: @BSOSpirit) and the events and ac vi es 

organized according to their purpose.

Par cipa on in this contest implies the acceptance of these rules in their en rety, as well as 

submission in any case to the criteria established by Film Music Fes val - BSOSpirit, to resolve 

any ques ons arising from the promo on, evalua on or adjudica on of the prizes, for which 

the manifesta on in the sense of not accep ng them or the breach of any of the s pula ons 

collected and / or interpreted by Film Music Fes val - BSOSpirit of the present rules will imply 

the exclusion of the corresponding user from the promo on and as a result of this, it may 

eliminate said par cipant from the awards.

On the basis of all this, the XIV Jerry Goldsmith awards will be subject to the following rules:

First - Categories

The XIV Jerry Goldsmith Awards for Music Creators for the Audiovisual Media are awarded in 

the following categories:

1. Best Original Score in a Feature Film: It will be considered as such any audiovisual work with

fic onal film narra ve structure whose total dura on overruns 30 minutes.

2. Best Original Score in a Short Film: It will be considered as such any audiovisual work with

fic onal cinematographic narra ve structure whose total dura on does not exceed 30

minutes.

3. Best Original Score for a Video Game: It will be considered as such, any music composed to

accompany a commercially released game, independently of the pla orm for which it was

created.

4. Best Original Score in a Documentary: It will be considered as such any audiovisual work that

is featured in a non-fic on genre release, regardless of its dura on or format.

5. Best Original Score for Television or Web Series: It will be understood as the one composed

to accompany an audiovisual work produced and released exclusively for the purpose of being

seen on a television network, or through a web page. It can be in the form of a feature film or

series, both real image or anima on. The rest of formats should be included in other

categories (documentary, short or free crea on).

6. Best Original Score in Adver sing and Promo on: It will be considered as such any

audiovisual work made specifically for adver sing, commercial or promo onal purposes.

7. Best Original Free Crea on: Any musical work that has not been applied in an audiovisual

format, regardless of its dura on, shall be understood as such.



8. Best Original Song: It will be considered as such, any song that has been expressly created 

for an audiovisual work; regardless of its format, which includes music and lyrics; that is sung 

by, at least, a solo voice; and that has not been previously recorded prior to its inclusion in the 

presented audiovisual work.

9. Best Original Score for the Performing Arts: It will be considered as such any musical 

composi on created for any ar s c manifesta on developed in a stage, be it Theater, Musical 

Theater, Dance, etc.

10. Best Composer (Jerry Goldsmith Award): This prize will be awarded to the winner of any of 

the above categories, in a decision that must be taken exclusively by the jury defined by the 

Film Music Fes val - BSOSpirit.

Second - Applica ons

The purpose of these prizes is to support and recognize the work of the composers for the 

audiovisual media throughout the world. Any composer can par cipate, regardless of their 

place of residence or na onality.

The main aim of the awards is to recognize the work performed by these composers in the 

crea on of musical works of any genre or characteris cs, by gran ng a space to all composers 

regardless of the field and musical style in which they have developed their work or the 

specific works submi ed.

The applicant must submit within the deadline and duly completed an applica on form with a 

photocopy of his or her ID, passport, residence permit or any proof of iden ty.

Each applicant may par cipate in any of the established categories, without any maximum 

limit of work per category. If there is more than one author in the submi ed applica on, each 

of the authors must submit the required documenta on. A co-author may renounce to appear 

provided that he expressly confirms this op on in wri en to BSOSpirit.

The applicant must ALWAYS provide:

 The music submi ed (isolated from the images)

 A copy of the complete audiovisual work for which the original music object of assessment 

was wri en for. In the case of the categories of Free Crea on and Performing Arts, this 

element will not be necessary, although it would be convenient to send any recording, 

promo on video or edit, if any, for an op mal evalua on of the work by the jury. If the work is 

available online (YouTube, Vimeo, etc) it will be sufficient to provide the address (and the 

access code, in case of being in private format) by e-mail or within the content of the report, 

but ensuring the possibility of downloading it, to help with its distribu on among the members

of the jury. In case of not being able to dispose of the work due to promo on or control issues 

of the authors of the audiovisual work, this circumstance must be indicated to the organiza on

of the Awards so that it may be decided if this work can be included in the compe on.

 In the case of material for the category of Best Score in Adver sing / Promo on, the author 

or authors must a ach a document that reliably proves their authorship (registra on of 

intellectual property, contract, etc.)



 In the case of material for the category of Best Original Score for a Videogame, it will be 

necessary to provide the individual video game, in order to assess the work within the game 

experience. Said material can be sent as a digital password, download or physically. If this is 

not possible, the organiza on of the Awards must be indicated so that it may be decided if this

work can be included in the compe on.

The applicant  may also provide: 

 A descrip ve report of this music. This would be a simple document explaining the func on, 

inten on, style or any feature of the submi ed work that is considered interes ng (from the 

point of view of the author / authors) to allow a more detailed assessment of the piece or 

pieces by the jury. There is no limita on on minimum or maximum content for this Report.

Addi onal considera ons:

 If the material adapts, revises or modifies pre-exis ng material (whether or not it is by the 

same composer), it must be clearly explained in the Report indica ng which was the previous 

material, when and where it was used, and the differences with the work submi ed.

 If any of the elements necessary for each work submi ed, indicated here, is not provided 

before the deadline indicated in these rules for the evalua on of the works, it could cause that 

work to be rejected in any of the phases of development of the awards.

 Due to the wide range of me available for the delivery and shipment of the material, it will 

be possible to change the work previously presented for a new tle, provided that the author 

indicates so expressly and in wri ng via email or le er indica ng: the tle of the piece 

previously presented, the tle of the new work and the inten on to subs tute one for the 

other in the category specifically indicated.

Film Music Fes val - BSOSpirit will keep all material sent exclusively as part of the awards, for 

the evalua on and decision of the jury. In case any element of the presented material is 

necessary for the promo on of the awards, the nominees or the winners, Film Music Fes val - 

BSOSpirit will contact the authors so they can agree on its use. If a specific response or 

indica on about it is not received, Film Music Fes val - BSOSpirit will consider that is able to 

use it freely for the promo on ac ons carried out.

These elements must be sent only and exclusively through any means of remote download 

(Wetransfer, Dropbox, Hightail, Mega, OneCloud, or any other), and the applicant must 

expressly authorize access to such elements, as well as to any type of informa on that may 

contain personal and / or professional data and the treatment thereof through the service 

and / or services through which the corresponding download has been provided. The applicant

must provide the corresponding passwords and links if necessary. The shipment must be made

to the official e-mail address of the prizes as indicated in these rules.

The sending of physical material in Bluray / DVD / CD or other type of support will only be 

necessary in case of impossibility by the authors to provide a download, and always with 

previous no ce at the me of filling the registra on applica on for the awards, whatever the 

category applied to is.

In case of physical shipment, two copies will be necessarily sent to the following postal 

address:



FILM MUSIC FESTIVAL / BSOSpirit - JGA

C / Risquillo Bajo, 2 - Duplex 36

C.P. 23400 - Úbeda (Jaén)

Spain

The file or files provided must, necessarily, carry the following code at the beginning:

L (space) tle of the work, for the category Feature film

C (space) tle of the work, for the category Short film

V (space) tle of the work, for the category Video game

D (space) tle of the work, for the Documentary category

T (space) tle of the work, for the category Television and Web Series

P (space) tle of the work, for the category Adver sing / Promo on

LC (space) tle of the work, for the category Free Crea on

S (space) tle of the work, for the category Original Song

AE (space) tle of the work, for the Performing Arts category

The applica on form, as well as the necessary informa on men oned in these rules, must be 

sent via e-mail to:

jerrygoldsmithawards@filmmusicfes val.org

The dates of release, use or publica on of the aforemen oned works, if produced at all, must 

be between July 16th 2022 and a date to be determined between 2023/2024, not being able to 

admit to contest (in any case) those that had already been presented in previous years.

The deadline for sending the applica on form and the required material will begin in October 

2023 and end at a date to be determined between 2023/2024. The Nominees of each category

will be announced on a date to be determined between 2023/2024, and the final winners will 

be announced during the celebra on of the Awards Gala, whose date and place are yet to be 

determined.

Third – Awards Decision

The decision on the award nominees will be the responsibility of a Jury, the number of which 

cannot, in any case, be less than three or more than five per category.

However, said Jury reserves its right to declare void one or more categories if they do not 

reach the required level or number of par cipants, and may also unify in one category several 

different categories if it is deemed appropriate.

The date in which the previously men oned decision will be taken will be announced in the  

social networks and usual communica on channels, no fying the result of this pre-selec on to

the affected candidates through the means provided upon registra on, as well as on the 

official website of the awards h p: // filmmusicfes val.org/xiv-premios-jerry-goldsmith/, on 



the website Bsospirit.com and in any other media or related social networks that collaborate 

in the promo on of the awards.

The votes will be confiden al and secret. In any case, the Jury will choose, from among the 

nominated finalists, the winner in each of the designated categories, the name of the winner 

will be revealed in the "Jerry Goldsmith Awards" gala, whose date and place are yet to be 

determined.

The elec on of the winning candidate in the category "Best Composer: Jerry Goldsmith Award"

will correspond to a Jury chosen by Film Music Fes val - BSOSpirit. The winner has to be 

chosen necessarily from the winners of the different categories. The name of the lucky winner 

will be announced, also, during the Jerry Goldsmith Award Fes val.

Fourth - Awards

The winners in the different categories will receive, in recogni on for their contribu on to 

music wri en for the audiovisual media, a plaque or commemora ve diploma of the event. 

Likewise, efforts will be made to grant an op mal media coverage of the awarded composers.

The winner in the category "Best Composer" will be given, in addi on, a special prize whose 

denomina on will include the name of the composer, this being a recogni on of a unique 

character on an interna onal scale.

Par cipa on in this awards compe on implies the formal acceptance of the provisions 

contained in these terms and condi ons and, if applicable, those that may be included in the 

corresponding registra on form.

The decision regarding the awarding of prizes will correspond exclusively to the Jury.

DATES:

Presenta on of Works: From October 2023 (works composed from July 16th 2022) and will end 

at a date to be determined between 2023/2024

Limit of the Jury decision and announcement of Nominees: Date to be determined between 

2023/2024

"Jerry Goldsmith Awards" Gala to be held at a place and date yet to be determined.

CATEGORIES:

Best Original Score in a Feature Film 

Best Original Score in a Short Film

Best Original Score for a Video Game

Best Original Score in a Documentary

Best Original Score for Television or Web Series

Best Original Score in  Promo on and Adver sing

Best Free Original Crea on Score



Best Original Song

Best Original Score for the Performing Arts

Best Composer: Jerry Goldsmith Award

STEPS BY STEP:

• Fill in the Registra on Form in this page, be sure to include ALL the informa on requested.

• Send by e-mail the data, materials and necessary elements indicated in these rules.

• COLLABORATE with the Organiza on, providing all the addi onal material that is required.

For any ques ons, contact jerrygoldsmithawards@filmmusicfes val.org

Fi h - Data protec on

In compliance with Spanish Law 15/1999 of Protec on of personal data, par cipants, 

applicants and / or users of these rules are informed that their data will be part of a file owned

by BSOSpirit, domiciled for all relevant purposes at the address indicated above, in order to 

manage the par cipa on in the Jerry Goldsmith Awards, as well as to manage and keep the 

candidate informed of the ac vi es and events organized by BSOSpirit.

Likewise, the par cipants accept the use of their image and its publica on thereof as a 

consequence of the nomina ons and the corresponding awards ceremony, as well as the 

subsequent publica ons that could be made with respect to the composers, par cipants and / 

or winners. Likewise, the owners of the data are informed that the data will be only 

transferred to the en es directly related to the awards.

In any case, the rights of access, cancella on, rec fica on and opposi on may be exercised at 

the address or email indicated above.

Sixth - Exonera on of responsibility and competent jurisdic on.

The Spanish laws will be applied at all mes to these rules,  and they will be interpreted 

according to the rules established in Spanish, being the transla on of them merely indica ve 

and facilita ng, but in no case may them prevail over those wri en in Spanish.

The par cipants and / or users are obliged to comply with the relevant legisla on and in 

par cular, the laws in force regarding copyright, as well as intellectual and / or industrial 

property, being responsible at all mes for any infringement with regard to the same and 

exonera ng the organiza on / associa on from any responsibility in that sense.

In the event of a dispute, the judges and courts of Jaén will be competent, and the par es will 

agree to a prior media on process in all cases.


